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Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has eight 

pages of news, a photo page 
for Viking Cruises, plus a full 
page from: 

• TMS Talent

View now!

The Greg Mortimer is here!
New images & videos available

THINKING 
REWARDS

THINK VIKING
VIEW ONLINE C ATALOGUE

Earn double Rewards by Viking points on all ocean cruise 
bookings made between 1 September – 30 November.

Let’s chat - 1300 682 000   |   mtatravel.com.au/joinus

MTA Advisor Beth Betland

business that works for you...
The mobile travel

Rail Europe tools
RAIL Europe has released three 

new online booking tools in its 
agent portal - Save For Later, Link 
Booking Fee and a comprehensive 
list of FAQs.

Agents can create and save 
bookings that can be retrieved 
at a later date using the Save For 
Later tool, and multiple bookings 
for the same client can now 
be easily consolidated via the 
Link Booking Fee tool prior to 
payment in order to reduce fees.

A series of FAQs and online help 
chat are also available for agents 
looking for quick advice. 

Training is available with Rail 
Europe BDMs.

Sth Africa eases kids’ travel
FOREIGN minors travelling to 

South Africa no longer require an 
unabridged birth certificate or 
consent letters when travelling 
with their parents.

Effective immediately, the 
announcement of the waiver was 
made yesterday by South Africa 
Home Affairs Minister Aaron 
Motsoaledi.

South African Tourism has 
welcomed the news, pointing to 
family tourism as a key driver for 
the country.

“In all our markets, family travel 
is a key driver for arrivals and 
we compete with many other 
destinations for the share of 
family travel,” said acting CEO 

Sthembiso Dlamini.
“The waiver announcement 

will allow us to proactively and 
aggressively market SA as a family 
friendly destination again.

“Following our recent 
roadshows to UK, Central Europe 
and North America, some of 
the feedback received was that 
we were starting to lose ground 
on the family travel market as 
families were choosing other 
destinations ahead of South 
Africa due to the regulations 
around travelling with minors. 

“We can now work on regaining 
this market.”

JAY trading halt
JAYRIDE has halted trading on 

the ASX pending a capital raising 
announcement.

The trading halt will remain 
in place until either the 
announcement is made, or the 
start of trading on Thu.

Uber adds loyalty
RIDESHARING app Uber is 

introducing a loyalty scheme 
in Australia, offering the ability 
to earn and redeem points for 
discounts on rides and meals.

The new program will roll out 
gradually to Uber’s 3.8 million 
Australian users, & be “available 
at scale” by early 2020, according 
to Head of Strategy Dom Taylor.

Users will earn one point for 
every $1 spent on a meal or ride, 
with Gold membership achieved 
at 1,200 points, Platinum at 4,000 
and Diamond at 7,500.

Diamond members will receive 
complimentary ride upgrades and 
premium phone support.

WIN A SPOT ON A FAMlL 
TO SOUTH AFRICA* 

*T&C’s apply. Authorised under NSW Permit No. LTPS/19/37834, ACT Permit 
 No. TP 19/04130 and SA Permit No. T19/1503. Click here for full T&C’s.

Download the game and 
play for your chance to win.
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Hawthorn Travel is seeking a highly experienced travel planner to join 
our team. A well-respected agency in the industry, we are well known for 
our educated client base and their personalised holidays to far-reaching 
destinations. 
Taking over from a consultant with a strong and loyal client base, you will 
have the opportunity to book a wide range of diverse itineraries for well-
travelled clientele with a strong focus on Europe. 
Minimum 5 years of international travel consulting experience required. 
Great base salary and fam trip opportunities. Monday to Friday hours, 
Saturday by appointment only, claim your weekends back!

For more info please contact Casey 03 9810 3509 or 
casey@hawthorntravel.com.au

Experienced Leisure Travel Planner - Hawthorn, Victoria 

your 2020 happy 
place awaits...

HURRY! SUPER EARLY
BIRD DEALS END SOON!

Unforgettable Japan 
travel experiences

ENJOY TODAY
www.expedia.com.au/taap

telephone
1800 726 618

email
expedia-au@

discovertheworld.com.au

Fantastic 
Package Rates

Book Now. 
Pay Later.

Ask us how.

Hair-raising VA ad
IN AN effort to put customer 

service at the forefront of its 
branding, Virgin Australia has 
launched a humorous new 
advertising campaign across 
Australia and New Zealand 
starring a toupee affectionately 
referred to as “Wiggy”.

Set to Joe Cocker and Jennifer 
Warnes’ power ballad Up Where 
We Belong, the “Up, up and 
Toupee” commercial sees an 
unrestrained hair piece gliding 
through the clouds with geese, 
before finally touching down back 
on its owner’s head outside a 
Virgin Australia terminal.

“The campaign highlights 
the feeling of flying with Virgin 
Australia – it’s a journey of 
ease, effortlessness, and most 
importantly - fun,” the airline said 
in a statement.

The marketing push was created 
by DDB Sydney and was formally 
launched on Mon, with up to 40% 
discounts offered on select flights 
to celebrate the ad until 13 Nov.

Watch Wiggy in all its glory by 
CLICKING HERE.

A record year for visitors
HOLIDAYMAKERS account for 

almost half of short-term visitors 
to Australia, figures released 
yesterday by the Australian 
Bureau of Statistics (ABS) show.

The statistics revealed 2018/19 
was a record year for short-term 
arrivals, with China topping NZ as 
the largest source country for the 
second year in a row.

A record 9.3 million visitors 
came to Australia for a stay of 
less than 12 months during the 
period, and more than 809,000 
trips took place in Sep, up 4% on 
the prior corresponding period.

Chinese visitor numbers 
topped the 1.43 million mark, a 
303% increase compared with 
2008/09, while 1.41 million New 
Zealanders crossed the Tasman in 
the year to 30 Jun, a 28% rise on 
a decade ago. 

The data revealed the Indian 
market had delivered the largest 
year-on-year increase in numbers, 
up 11% to 372,000, with Indian 
visitors having the longest 
average stay - 40 days - while 

British visitors had the second 
longest average stay - 20 days.

NSW remained the most 
popular destination for travellers, 
with 37% reporting they intended 
to stay there, ahead of Victoria 
(26%) and Queensland (22%).

Australian Tourism Industry 
Council (ATIC) Executive Director 
Simon Westaway said the results 
validated the Tourism 2020 
national tourism strategy.

However, he said the Tourism 
2030 strategy plan would need 
to focus on taking foreign visitors 
out of the major cities and into 
regional parts of the country.

“Collectively we need to crack 
open the potential for more 
visitors to experience more of our 
regions,” he said.

Australian Chamber-Tourism 
Executive Chair John Hart said 
the growth in visitor numbers 
from the US and India presents 
a “pipeline of visitors for the 
future”.

“Tourism Australia’s new 
Philausophy campaign will go a 
long way in targeting visitors from 
these fast growing markets,” he 
said.
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Follow your heart.  
It’s the best compass there is.
Test your knowledge and become a Gold Specialist for the 
chance to fill your heart on the ultimate Ireland famil

Register now

Go mobile with the number 1 
travel advisor network.

JORDAN 2020
Brochure Out Now

www.greecemedtravel.com.au
 1300 661 666

CONCERTGOERS are very 
familiar with the feeling of 
anticipation before a big 
star takes to the stage - but 
sometimes the headliners 
perhaps spend just a little too 
long in the dressing room.

Superstar Madonna, along 
with concert promoter Live 
Nation, is facing a lawsuit in the 
USA from one aggrieved fan 
who just doesn’t want to wait.

Nate Hollander claims the 
ticket time for an upcoming 
Madonna performance in 
Miami Beach has been changed 
from 8.30pm to 10.30pm, and 
he apparently just doesn’t want 
to stay up that late.

He alleges that he should be 
able to access a refund, and 
claims he is unable to resell the 
ticket because due to the time 
change it has now “suffered an 
extreme loss of value”.

Madonna is clearly aware of 
the controversy, with the pop 
singer telling fans during a Las 
Vegas show this week, “There’s 
something that you all need to 
understand...and that is, that a 
queen is never late”.

See her video tweet below.

Window
Seat

C&K UK exploring options
COX & Kings in the UK is 

reportedly in discussions with 
a number of possible investors 
about a potential sale of the 
business, as it seeks to distance 
itself from the financial issues of 
its Indian parent company.

A statement from the British 
operation insisted it was trading 
well, and noted that Cox & 
Kings UK had just been able to 
renew its Air Travel Operators 
Licence with the UK Civil Aviation 
Authority, protecting about 
10,000 seats for 2019/20.

“We are taking all the necessary 
steps to ensure the long-term 
future of Cox & Kings UK,” 
management told British travel 
trade media website TTG.

“Cox & Kings UK, with the 
assistance of KPMG, is in a 
dialogue with numerous potential 
investors who are interested 
in acquiring Cox & Kings UK,” a 
spokesperson added.

“We are proud to have a strong 
brand here in the UK, something 
that has been reflected by the 
interest and enthusiasm we have 
seen from potential buyers so far.”

However reports also note that 
like the collapsed Tempo Holidays 
and Bentours in Australia/
NZ, the parent company of 
Cox & Kings UK is another firm 
called Prometheon Enterprise 
Limited, which is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Cox & Kings India.

Prometheon was placed into 
administration two weeks ago (TD 
31 Oct) by India’s Yes Bank, which 

is one of the major creditors 
of Tempo Holidays with an 
outstanding claim on Cox & Kings 
UK and all related companies 
worth about $280 million.

Similar assurances about the 
health of Tempo Holidays and 
Bentours were provided right up 
to the week the business was 
placed into administration.

Cox & Kings India has defaulted 
on a number of key debt 
repayments, been suspended 
from IATA’S BSP, closed its US 
operations, placed its business in 
Australia and New Zealand into 
administration, and is facing a 
lawsuit from cruise line Azamara 
over claims it took payment from 
passengers which was not passed 
onto local suppliers.

LAX rideshare buses
TRAVELLERS wanting to 

catch taxis and services such as 
Uber and Lyft from Los Angeles 
International Airport now need to 
use shuttle buses to access a new 
“LAX-it” area east of Terminal 1 to 
catch their rides.

The new system was rolled 
out two weeks ago, with the 
aim of eliminating the familiar 
horrendous curbside crush at LAX.

The area, which is only used for 
pickups, is also within walking 
distance from some terminals, 
while the shuttle utilises a 
dedicated lane on the lower level.

LAX-it offers rest rooms, food 
trucks and free wi-fi.

Singapore hotel 
facial recognition

SINGAPOREAN authorities 
have unveiled a new automated 
hotel check-in system, which 
uses facial recognition to speed 
up processes and automatically 
verify that visitors are in the 
country legally.

The new E-Visitor 
Authentication (EVA) platform is 
claimed to reduce hotel check-in 
time by up to 70%, according to 
Chee Hong Tat, Singapore Senior 
Minister for Trade and Industry.

“Today, hotels have to deploy 
staff and check-in counters to 
confirm that the individual’s face 
matches the passport photo, 
and to verify that they are in the 
country legally,” he said.

EVA links to Singapore’s 
Immigration and Checkpoints 
Authority, and will roll out more 
widely after a successful trial at 
Swissotel the Stamford, Ascott 
Orchard and Grand Park City Hall.

CX A321 order
CATHAY Pacific has announced 

a “fleet optimisation” plan for the 
planned arrival of 32 new Airbus 
A321neo aircraft between 2020 
and 2024.

Cathay Dragon will operate the 
first 16 of the new A321s, while 
the remaining 16 will join the 
fleet of HK Express from 2022.

The CX group also has 21 Boeing 
777-9 and 12 Airbus A350 aircraft 
which are scheduled for delivery 
over the next five years.
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Find out more about our winning combination

AJ Moore

SA / NT
0408 812 599

Graham Smith

VIC / TAS
0408 404 633

Kim Tomlinson

QLD / Northern NSW
0408 677 345

Tim Bolton

WA
0426 226 795

Paula Moylan 

NSW / ACT
0402 338 266

1800 246 331  |  travelagentschoice.com.au  |         find us on LinkedIn

THE LEADING NETWORK  
FOR INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AGENTS
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Philippines on sale

CEBU Pacific is today offering 
one-way flights to Manila from 
Melbourne from $139, and $159 
from Sydney. 

The seat sale ends midnight 
tonight, with tickets valid for 
travel between 01 Jun to 20 Sep - 
CLICK HERE to book. 

Airnorth comp
AIRNORTH is giving travel 

agents who book customers on 
TL935 ticket stock between now 
and 15 Dec the chance to win a 
holiday valued at over $3,000 - to 
be in the running, email the PNR 
to kathy.cash@airnorth.com.au. 

The prize includes two return 
Airnorth flights to Darwin plus 
three nights’ accommodation at 
Mantra On The Esplanade.

TravelManagers cook for Ronald 

LAST week, agents from 
TravelManagers headquarters 
donned their aprons, put on 
their chef hats and put their 
cooking skills to the test to cook 
up a storm for the families at 
Ronald McDonald House Greater 
Western Sydney in Westmead. 

The volunteer work is part 
of the Meals from the Heart 
program that takes place three 

times a week, where corporates 
come in to cook for more than 60 
families.

Pictured with Ronald 
McDonald House Chef, Mel, 
are TravelManagers’ Michelle 
Schulze, Judy Gillings, Suzanne 
Laister, Louise McCarthy, and 
Michelle Desmarchelier proudly 
showing off the result of their 
hard work in the kitchen.  

Halekulani expands
HOTELS & Resorts of Halekulani 

has detailed a five-year expansion 
plan for its Halekulani and 
Halepuna brands, which will 
see it pursue development and 
management opportunities 
in Asia, North America and 
South America, with a focus on 
California and Hawaii.

The announcement comes after 
the recent openings of Halekulani 
Okinaw in Japan and Halepuna 
Waikiki by Halekulani in Honolulu. 

Druk East Timor
DRUK Air Royal Bhutan Airlines 

has moved forward its Singapore 
to Dili service with Air Timor, with 
flights starting on 31 Oct.

The twice weekly service utilises 
Airbus A319 aircraft.

Hot springs express
AUTOPIA Tours has partnered 

with Peninsula Hot Springs to 
deliver a direct daily transfer from 
Melbourne’s CBD to Peninsula 
Hot Springs, starting from 14 Nov. 

Prices start from $149 per adult 
- CLICK HERE for details. 
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PRIZE INCLUDES
3 night Perth CBD plus 1 night Rottnest Island
Return ferry transfers to Rottnest Island
Swan Valley Gourmet Wine Cruise

To enter make a booking for before the end of November  
on the new Sealink Perth to Rottnest Island direct service.

*Terms & conditions apply... find out more >

Win a 4 night Perth  
& Rottnest Island  
holiday for two!

We were 
expecting...

LOOKING TO DEVELOP 
YOUR MARKETING 
CAREER?
Marketing Assistant: Macquarie Park, Sydney

We’re after a self-motivated individual to join 
our expanding sales and marketing team.

Working full-time, you’ll take responsibility for 
helping keep our readers engaged through 
company e-newsletters, social media posts 
and competitions. 

If you’re handy with 
e-newsletter software, can 
demonstrate awareness of 

social media marketing, know your way around 
a spreadsheet, Google Analytics and have basic literacy 
with InDesign then apply today. 

This position would suit a recent graduate with some 
commercial experience and isn’t afraid to learn fast and 
work hard. 

Applications close 22/11/19 for a January 2020 start. 

Email jobs@traveldaily.com.au with your CV and cover letter. 

Wirex Visa card
PAYMENT platform Wirex has 

announced the launch of its Visa 
Travelcard, a multicurrency travel 
card that gives customers the 
chance to spend crypto and flat 
currencies as well as earn crypto 
rewards when they travel.

The card, which is available 
across the APAC region, is 
compatible with more than 
150 currencies and can be used 
wherever Visa cards are accepted.

For more information, see 
wirexapp.com.

Shanghai Legoland
THE Jinshan District of 

Shanghai is set to welcome 
a new Legoland Resort after 
the city’s government signed 
an agreement with Merlin 
Entertainments, Madame 
Tussauds and the Dungeons.

The theme park will open after 
2023, joining its sister Legoland 
property in the Sichuan Province 
in Western China.

Trip.com Cuban tie
TRAVEL service provider, Trip.

com Group, has entered into 
an agreement with the Cuban 
Ministry of Tourism that will 
see the company expand its 
marketing to the region.

The tie-up will assist Cuba to 
attract more Chinese tourists and 
“drive its next wave of growth”.

“Latin America is an emerging 
market for us, particularly in 
terms of Chinese outbound 
tourism,” said Trip.com Group 
CMO Sun Bo.

“In working together, 
particularly in marketing, we 
hope that our co-operation will 
bring the people of Cuba and 
China closer together.”

Marsden Burwood
SYDNEY’S suburb of Burwood 

is set to welcome a new luxury 
90-room boutique hotel in Dec, 
with the opening of the Marsden 
Hotel Burwood.

The property, which is the 
first luxury hotel to open in the 
suburb in over 10 years, features 
four room types, including the 
Mardsen King, Deluxe Twin, 
Executive, and Suite.

Guests will be able to access 
the hotel’s rooftop pool and 
bar, restaurant, and fitness 
centre, with function spaces and 
conference rooms also available.

Magellan members rewarded

FOUR Magellan travel members 
were treated to a week of 
luxury in Paris and Abu Dhabi 
after winning seats on a reward 
famil hosted by Etihad Airways’ 
Corporate Sales Manager, Tom 
Blair-West. 

The members flew Business class 
direct to Paris, where they stayed 
for three nights in Dorchester 
Collection hotels & toured the city 
via Segway before heading to Abu 
Dhabi, with including a visit to 
Warner Brothers World Abu Dhabi 
& a hosted dinner at the Jumeirah 
Desert Resort.

Pictured on the Paris Segway 
Tour are Tom Blair-West, Etihad 
Airways; Ian Strachan, Lexus 
Travel; Tracey Fidone, Hawthorn 
Travel & Cruise; Nicole Cambourn, 
Landmark Travel; and Divinity 
Kefu, Spencer Travel.

Agoda updates
DIGITAL travel platform 

Agoda has enhanced its suite 
of products in an effort to offer 
faster and more convenient 
access for industry users.

Updates include an enhanced 
API to allow partners “convenient 
and quick access” to inventory; 
the opportunity for travel 
partners to access competitive 
rates on Agoda’s Flights 
inventory; and an updated white 
label platform with a “turn-key” 
solution offering customisable 
colours, URL and product 
selection.

Also updated is the single 
sign-on solution that improves 
the overall booking experience 
by allowing access from the 
partner’s site direct to Agoda’s 
platform in a single sign-on.

AAT NT Short Break 
AAT Kings is celebrating 

artist Bruce Munro’s latest art 
installation in Darwin with the 
addition of two new Short Break 
journeys to the city.

The five-day Kakadu, City Sights 
& Tropical Light tour, departing on 
Wed and Sat between Nov 2019 
and Apr 2020, takes guests to 
view the light installation, as well 
as offering the chance to explore 
Kakadu National Park and the city 
of Darwin - more HERE.
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Advertising 
Coordinator
Macquarie Park, Sydney

The Business Publishing Group is looking for  
the services of a proactive Advertising Coordinator  

to work across our industry leading titles.

This is a full-time role working within our sales and 
marketing team. Key responsibilities will be the 

development and production of our publications, liaising 
with clients on quotes and advertising coordination as 

well as assisting with promotional activities.

We are looking for someone who has strong attention  
to detail, is organised, a team player and excels  

at customer service. Experience with Adobe InDesign  
and Microsoft Office suite is highly desirable.

If this sounds like you apply to jobs@traveldaily.com.au 
today. Applications close 29/11/19.

REMEMBRANCE 
Day, yesterday 11 
Nov comes and 
goes each year but 

it is not a day 
that should go 

unnoticed. 
  I was in fact in flight at 11am 
yesterday on a Qantas flight 
to Melbourne and was very 
impressed that the Cabin 
Manager thought to mention 
Remembrance Day as we were 
all asked to observe a minute’s 
silence to remember all those 
men and women who have fallen 
for the country in times past. 
  It was sobering really and very 
important. 
  It is very easy for life to pass us 
by and these things to happen 
and be behind us before we even 
think about it. 
  So, whatever you did yesterday, 
I hope you found a moment to 
remember. 
  The other fact about times past 
is that war times, memories of 
wars past and remembrance 
forms a significant and important 
component of the travel industry 
both here in Australia and across 
the world. 
  More and more people have 
become tuned into the history 
of war and use this history to 

take a holiday or trip in which 
they can explore many aspects 
of battlefields and the true 
history that surrounds all of these 
interesting and historic moments 
in time. 
  Many find these journeys of 
discovery very confronting, as 
they find out things about their 
own family past and history that 
they may not have known, or use 
a piece of the history as a way of 
finding out more things about 
family members who they may 
have never know, but are in awe 
of what these family members 
have endured. 
  It is incredible to think about 
what it would have been like to 
live in a time of the first world war 
let along having been a person 
who fought in that war, the 
second world war, or any war for 
that matter, sadly the world has 
had so many. 
  It seems that humankind on this 
front are slow learners as we still 
want to fight with each other over 
any number of things. 
  So, for all these reasons, if 
not for the valour or bravery 
of the people who served, it is 
very important to mark these 
moments in time and remember 
those that have fallen. 
Lest we forget.

AFTA UPDATE
from Jayson Westbury

The hottest dozen
G ADVENTURES has released 

a list of the “12 hottest 
destinations” for adventure 
tourism in 2020.

Part of the criteria for the list 
was to choose places where 
travel can be a force for good for 
the destination’s community.

Topping the selection was 
Nepal, followed by Georgia, 
Madagascar, Sri Lanka, Ireland, 
Nicaragua, Brazil and Saint 
Vincent and the Grenadines.

“In a world that’s becoming 
increasingly divided, travel can 
be a vehicle and force for good,” 
said G Adventures founder Bruce 
Poon Tip.

Travelling my way in Bangkok

MY TRAVEL Group recently 
treated its 2019 Winners Circle 
agents to an action-packed trip to 
Bangkok, Thailand.

The annual trip is a reward for 
the individual sales performance 
of agents who best promote 
preferred partners’ products.

Thai cooking classes, river 
cruises, haggling for the best 
deals at the markets, fine dining, 
and cocktail parties were all 
part of the agenda for high 
achievers on the trip, as well as 
accommodation at the luxurious 
Le Bua hotel located in Bangkok.

Sponsors who made the reward 
possible were The Intrepid Group, 
Cover-More Travel insurance, 
Cash Passport, Asia Escape 
Holidays and TravelPort.

Pictured: The high-flying agents 
enjoying the view from the view 
from a rooftop in Bangkok.

BI Malaysian push
ROYAL Brunei Airlines has 

expanded its network this month 
to include three new destinations 
in the Malaysian states of Sabah 
and Sarawak.

The carrier has added Tawau, 
the inland town of Sibu and 
Bintulu to its RB Link regional 
initiative, meaning travellers 
on Royal Brunei’s flights from 
Melbourne and Brisbane can now 
gain easy access to the Malaysian 
destinations.

Etihad appointment
ETIHAD Aviation Group has 

announced the appointment of 
Duncan Bureau as its new Senior 
VP Global Sales and Distribution.

Bureau joins the airline with 
more than 25 years’ experience 
and was most recently President 
at Air Canada’s budget carrier Air 
Canada Rouge, where he enjoyed 
a four-year tenure.

In his new role he will report 
directly to the airline’s Chief 
Commercial Officer Robin 
Kamark, with Bureau to assume 
his new position immediately, 
based at Etihad’s global 
headquarters in the UAE capital 
of Abu Dhabi.

Cellar door opening
KANGAROO Island-based 

winery False Cape Wines will 
open a new cellar door from next 
month in a bid to attract more 
tourists to the island’s east.
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To Russia with Viking!
OVER the past three months, 15 VIP travel partners and agents from locations all around the country have 

had the chance to explore the real Russia with Viking, cruising the 13-day Waterways of the Tsars itinerary 
between Moscow and St Petersburg – one of Viking’s most popular river cruises.

With over 20 years’ experience sailing these waterways and five fully refurbished river ships operating in 
the region, Viking is the Russia river cruise expert.

Sailing in two groups in Sep and Oct on board Viking Akun and 
Viking Truvor, guests were treated to Russian specialities and 
incredible included experiences on the ground.

The VIP travel partner group was hosted by Michelle Black, 
Managing Director ANZ and Keira Smith, National Sales Manager 
ANZ, while the travel agent group was hosted by Leon Hill, Qld 
Commercial Manager and Matt Jones, Senior Digital Marketing 
Manager ANZ.

Agents spent three nights in both St Petersburg and Moscow, 
where storied palaces and towering Soviet skyscrapers dominate 
the landscape, as well as exploring the vast Russian countryside 
while sailing the Volga River and her tributaries.

A Viking included shore excursion was one of the highlights, 
taking agents to an exclusive evening ballet performance of 

Swan Lake in St Petersburg.

VISITING the Hermitage Museum.

JEFF Leckey, House of Travel; Jeanette Wall, 
Travel Associates Balgowlah and Tania Myles, 
TravelManagers.

EXPLORING Kizhi Island on the 
walking tour are Russel Cameron, 
Clean Cruising and Leon Hill, Viking.

VIKING Russia ships.

BOTH groups attended a ballet 
performance in St Petersburg, which is an 
included shore excursion.

GENEVIEVE Thompson, Phil Hoffmann Travel; 

Keira Smith and Michelle Black, Viking Cruises; 

and Michael Londregan, Virtuoso.

ENJOYING dinner on board.

Tue 12th November 2019

TANIA Myles, TravelManagers; Jeff and Ruth Leckey, House of Travel; Karen 
Robinson, Travel View Avalon NSW; Janette Wall, Travel Associates Balgowlah 
NSW; Keira Smith, Viking Cruises; David Stafford, Magellan Travel; Michelle Black, 
Viking Cruises; Genevieve Thompson, Phil Hoffmann Travel; & Michael Londregan, 
Virtusoso.

THE Cathedral of Vasily the Blessed, 
commonly known as Saint Basil’s Cathedral.
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LOOKING FOR A SPECIFIC INDUSTRY SUPPLIER? CLICK HERE FOR THE 2019 AFTA TRAVEL PAGES SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

business events news
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Travel Daily is part of the Business 
Publishing Group family of 
publications.

Produced each weekday since 
1994, Travel Daily is Australia’s 
leading travel industry publication. Travel Daily is a publication of TDaily Pty Ltd ABN 34 108 508 765. All content fully protected by copyright. Please obtain written permission to reproduce any material. While every care has been taken in the preparation of Travel 

Daily no liability can be accepted for errors or omissions. Information is published in good faith to stimulate independent investigation of the matters canvassed. Responsibility for editorial comment is taken by Bruce Piper.

Suite 1, Level 2, 64 Talavera Rd  
Macquarie Park NSW 2113 Australia
PO Box 1010 Epping NSW 1710 Australia
Tel: 1300 799 220 (+61 2 8007 6760)

Travel Daily operates by paid subscription 
to people within the travel industry -  sign 
up at www.traveldaily.com.au.

Q2. Which airlines does KLM 
partner with to/from Australia?

a) QF, SQ, CX, EY, VA, JQ
b) MH, CZ, KE, CI, GA, 3U, MK, OZ, JL
c) All of the above

KLM is celebrating it’s 100th year anniversary and this month has 
teamed up with Travel Daily to offer readers the chance to win two 
return economy tickets to Amsterdam.
Founded in 1919, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines is the first airline in the 
world still operating under its original name. The first KLM flight 
to Australia was in 1934 during the MacRobertson Air Race (from 
London to Melbourne) which took place 85 years ago. This year, KLM 
has launched the ‘Fly Responsibly’ campaign to mark its centennial 
anniversary. It is KLM’s commitment to taking a leading role in creating 
a more sustainable future for aviation.
To win, readers need to answer each weekly question correctly and 
send in a creative photo or video wishing KLM a happy 100th birthday. 
Send your answers and entry to klm@traveldaily.com.au
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A-League tipping competition is 
sponsored by Etihad Airways and 
ReadyRooms, with the top tipper 
for the season winning a trip to 
Manchester to see Manchester 

City play.

A-LEAGUE
WINNER R5

Congratulations

TIM SMITH
from Tramada Systems

Tim is the top tipper 
for R5 of Travel Daily’s 

A-League footy tipping 
competition. He’s won a 
$100 travel voucher from 
Breakaway Travel Club.

A•LEAGUE

Mumm’s the word for Atout France

ON MELBOURNE Cup Day, 
Atout France entertained 
travel industry members at the 
exclusive Maison Mumm, a 
luxury hotel themed marquee in 
The Birdcage area at Flemington 
racecourse, to promote the 
Champagne region.

Atout revealed Australia is the 
second-largest long haul market 
after the US in bed nights and 
the sixth in world consumption 
of champagne, with eight million 
bottles knocked back every year.

Director of Atout France 
Patrick Benhamou is pictured 
with a Maison Mumm marquee 
attendee.

Execs punished
EIGHT senior execs from 

Chinese airline Air Guilin have 
been punished after a woman 
was invited into the cockpit 
during a flight earlier this year.

Seven GMs of various 
departments, including the 
Chairman of the airline, receiving 
serious demerits & a fine of three 
months’ salary, while the General 
Manager of the flight operation 
department was dismissed.

“Punishment for misbehaviour 
that puts hundreds of passengers 
at risk can never be too severe,”  
said China Aviation Management 
Institute of China Professor of 
Aviation Law Diao Weimin.

Saudi attraction
SAUDI Arabia will inaugurate its 

new cultural and lifestyle tourism 
destination, Diriyah, on 19 Nov.

The 18th century adobe city 
once served as the capital and 
stronghold of the first Saudi State 
and has since been restored, 
with further plans to develop a 
diverse collection of museums 
and galleries in addition to a 
range of cultural and educational 
experiences. 

Cebu founder dies
FOUNDER of Cebu Pacific 

and JC Summit Holdings, John 
Gokongwei Jr, passed away over 
the weekend at age 93. 

“Mr John, as we fondly called 
him...was an inspiration to 
entrepreneurs and businessmen 
around the nation, with his 
pioneering ideas, his strong 
work ethic, his passion, and 
perseverance,” the Gokongwei 
Group said in a statement. 
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SEARCH JOBS

Grow your own travel business within this global 
travel company specialising in high end, luxury 
travel and cruise. You will be an expert in leisure 
destination’s such as USA, Canada, Europe, Asia, 
Africa and Australia. Booking for both FIT and 
groups whilst maintaining client relationships on 
a repeat and referral basis.
Contact Matt

VIP TRAVEL CONSULTANT
Melbourne - $45K - $55K + super

VIEW JOB

Join an independent travel agency working 
Monday to Friday plus one Saturday on a rotating 
basis, where the clients prefer speaking to a 
qualified travel professional, rather than booking 
online. Create tailor made itineraries that include 
guided tours, flights and cruise packages. GDS 
knowledge – Galileo, Sabre or Amadeus.
Contact Natasha

RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT
Sunshine Coast - $45K + super

VIEW JOB

Great role for a hospitality & admin expert to 
join a global hospitality organisation based at 
Brisbane Airport. You will focus on supporting all 
administrative elements and oversee all policies 
and procedures. This hospitality organisation has 
sites throughout Australia and focus on team 
development and creating a fun working culture.
Contact Natasha

ADMINISTRATION COORINDATOR
Brisbane - $60K + super

VIEW JOB

Join this award-winning agency with stunning 
offices! The role is for an experienced leisure 
travel consultant, ideally high-end leisure, where 
you will be the point of contact for clients across 
a range of industries. This company focuses on 
personal development whilst offering a social 
environment with many conferences and events.
Contact Susan

MULTI-SKILLED LEISURE CONSULTANT
Sydney - $65K - $70K + super

VIEW JOB

Manage operations for an exciting travel product 
in Africa and the South Pacific region. Implement 
performance driven strategy to ensure a top 
quality product. This global travel company 
organises group land tours across the globe for 
mature and solo travellers. Amazing CBD location 
with the flexibility to work out of Melbourne.
Contact Leanne

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Sydney - $70K - $80K + super

VIEW JOB

A great opportunity for an experienced corporate 
consultant or a high achieving retail consultant to 
make their next career move. Create bespoke 
corporate travel itineraries, managing pre-
existing accounts. Be part of the success with a 
company that has seen continued growth. Great 
hours and incentives with ongoing training. 
Contact Priyanka

CORPORATE TRAVEL MANAGER
Melbourne - $50K - $65K + super

VIEW JOB

Join a fun and supportive team in North 
West Sydney. This role is for a passionate and 
expereinced travel consultant where your 
destination knowledge will see you creating 
dream holidays for your customers. This is a 
family owned and operated business that comes 
with over 20 years’ experience in the business.
Contact Giulia

RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT
Sydney - $45K - $55K + super

VIEW JOB

Join this luxury travel provider who are known 
to inspire travellers. You will provide operative 
support to the product manager and reservations 
team as well as liaising with both internal and 
external suppliers. A great industry salary offered  
with a supportive and knowledgeable team, 
whilst working Monday to Friday.
Contact Giulia

PRODUCT COORDINATOR
Sydney - $55K - $60K + super

VIEW JOB
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